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Details of Visit:

Author: BondJames
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Oct 2017 17:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07452744057

The Premises:

Easy to find flat on the first floor, no concerns regarding the neighbourhood. Parking might be an
issue, however very easy to find from Edgware Road station. Bedroom is clean, with fair lighting, a
chair for you to dump your clothes on, with a good working shower facility, and comfortable bed.

The Lady:

Sabrina is described as Arabian, could easily pass for a number of nationalities (Eastern European,
Brazilian or North American (Arabic). The use of 'habibi' from her. She might have a mix of Eastern
European and Arabic, and states a number of languages spoken which would probably be the
reason why.
Her Appearance, she is not particularly tall (States 5'2" which I probably right). It also says size 10,
which is probably not the quite right, I would say more a 12/14 (whilst she is not fat, she is curvy).
Her biggest assets are her boobs and arse, has amazing natural breasts (38DD is stated on her
page, but I would guess they are bigger), and a big round arse to go with that. The pics on the site
do give a good idea of her figure, and her assets are every bit as good as they look. There is a scar
which goes across the bottom of her tummy which is visible, and that's from a tummy tuck she had
which in fairness can't be a bad thing. Her English is not great, but she is a real trier, and really
wants you to leave happy which is a real credit to her.

The Story:

I arrived at the premises following good clear messages from Sabrina, and turned up at the door
where she was waiting and let me in. She was dressed in a PVC nurses outfit with a red bra and
knickers set underneath, The nurses outfit struggled to contain them huge breasts she possesses.
She started by exchanging the funds, and then asking if I would like a shower, I was fine, but
decided to anyway, she did ask if I wanted to wash 'down there' with signs. I decided to take a
shower anyway.
After returning she commented on my looks which was nice of her, and made her way over to me
and started to French Kiss. At this stage my hands were wondering all over her feeling all the lovely
curves on her body. she also was rubbing my body and stroking my already hard cock. She
seamlessly removed her dress whilst we were still kissing and pulled her huge breasts out over her
red lacy bra. Sucking on them boobs, and circling the juicy responsive nipples with my tongue was
amazing.
We moved onto the bed where she started giving me OWO, whilst I continued to play with her
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boobs, I moved onto her lovely pussy and we went for a 69 with her underneath. This went on for a
good while, before she went on top for some grinding cowgirl. She really works her hips and the
muscles to make it feel amazing. I went on top after that, and finished off on them huge tits. She
offered me a massage, which she completed with oil, and was a relaxing experience, I returned the
favour which she seemed to appreciate.
She offered me another shower which I needed with the oil, and she offered to join me (which was a
nice touch), and once in there she lathered me up whilst I lathered her up.. As I rinsed off she got
me hard again and proceeded to give me another BJ in the bath. She allowed me to finger her
whilst she used her mouth and tits to work me up again. It was not to be unfortunately but top marks
for her efforts.

I got changed and left happy, and would definitely return. Her body may not be for everyone, but her
attitude is top class.

I would definitely return to see her.  
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